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Punk-rock concerts restricted at Pol
BY RUSS SPENCER

-------

Stan Writer

The type of crowd attracted by prospective concert
bands will be considered more ca^efulfy In the futpre
due to a recent ASl Concerts Committee decision.
Concert committee executives met with campus
administrators and public safety officials Feb. 22 to
discuss crowd control problems occurring at the Feb.
18 Pretenders’ concert. A decision was made to not
hold anymore “ punk-rock type" concerts unless Con
cert Committee members are certain they will be able
to handle the “ more physical” crowds attracted by
such concerts.
The problems occurred when the crowd rushed the
stage at the beginning of The Pretenders’ concert, ac
cording to Craig Waldman, Concert Committee
chairman. Safety aisles were blocked, many chairs
were damaged from being stood on. and continual
dancing In the bleachers Instilled fear they would col
lapse under the pressure. Waldman said.
Campus Police Chief Richard Brug said the concert
was nearly a disaster because of the lack of crowd
control.
"But It's traditional.' he said. "Where you have a
punk rock group you’re going to have problems, it
happens every time."
Check advised
Both Brug and Fire Chief Carmon Johnson agreed
that before a band Is booked at Cal Poly, a check
should first be made on what kind of show the band
performs and what kind of crowd the show attracts.
Johnson said many fire and safety codes were
broken or Ignored at the show. Including blocked
safety aisles, lighters In the gym. and electrical cords
lying In dangerous places.
"This concert was a growing process," Johnson
said. "Well learn from our mistakes at this concert and
not let It happen again."
However. Eric Cletsoway. who headed up security
forces at the concert said problems at the show
“ weren’t that bad."
He said he thought punk concerts were simply not
liked by the "conservative" Cal Poly administration,
which In the end. he said. dlctates"what can and can't
be shown”
"It’s quite comparable to the type Of music whlqh
they let them play on KCPR." he said. "They’rejust very
conservative.”
r
All Involved with the concert agreed that'a major
problem with the show was dealing with The
Pretender’s management and road crew.
Professional group
"They were by far the most unprofessional group
we've ever dealt with." said Waldman. "They were hard
to work with all day."
According to Waldman, the road crew called at six
o ’clock on the night of the concert, which was
scheduled to start at 10 o’clock, and said their bus had
broken down In Bueltton, two hours south of Polv.
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An enthusiasdc audience greets Halt and Oates in the
main gym during Fall Quarter. "Punk-rock” concerts

have been restricted at Poly as a result of unruly crowd
behavior at The Pretenders’ concert.

A charter bus was sent to Buellton to pick them up.
but by the time that bus arrived, they had already fixed
their own bus and started north, arriving at Poly at
9:30 p.m.
They then infuriated the Concert Committee execu
tives by bringing alcohol on campus and refusing to
dispose of It. Waldman said.
At one point. Waldman added, the band requested
the show be cancelled, but the Concert Committee
convinced them to put It on by mentioning the long
lines o f people, some of whom had been waiting over
24 hours for the show to begin.
“When they got here, they didn’t really want to per
form,’'Cletsoway said. “TheyJuBt weren’t Into it. Both
the band and the roadies were definitely In bad
spirits.”
,
The band was convinced to ^ay, however, and the
show started at 11:45 p.m., one hour and 45 minutes
late.
Waldman said there were problems at the show from

the very beginning, when the road crew lowered the
lights for the opening band. Bow Wow Wow. before all
ticket holders had entered and sat down.
Thus, from the start of the concert. Waldman said,
people were standing up and milling around, which
was a catalyst for other people to stand up and come
down to the floor, building up a large mass of people
vyliQ later rushed the staged and blocked aisles.
‘Mod house’
The area In front of the stage, which one Concert
Committee member described as a “ mad house.” was
uncontrollable from then on, Waldman said.
“ If the barricade would have snapped, people would
have tripped and been trampled. I’m surprised no one
was seriously Injured.” Waldman said.
"Our facilities Just aren’t made for a show like The
Pretenders," Waldman said. “1don’t think well be put
ting on a show of this caliber again. We can’t be responslble for people’s lives.’
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Design flaws found at Diablo

Longtime Poly prof dies
BY
KEVIN KENNELLY
V

BY SHARYN SEARS

Spactel to «W Oalty

Steri Writer

Before last Thursday afternoon,
one wandering through the polished
tan corridors of the Chemistry DepBri'itìCfli frrigrii riaVt
xXpOii
an unusual classroom. The class may
have^-been.-lnUoductory chemistry,organic chemistry or biochemistry.
The trappings would be the
same...empty cereal boxes and a
chalkboardrmblazened with the col
ors of chalk which would make the
sidewalk mural artists of New York
envious. Yet. the pastel lines of chalk
were never destined to map an
artist’s scenes. Instead, the board
Is filled with the formulas and equa
tions of the chemist, save one comer.
There would appear whimsical cari
cature of three smiling and three
frowning rats, unmistakably out of
place, anywhere but here. For this
was the classroom of Dr. Bruce Kennelly.
The epic unfolding, would be the
results of a research study done with
two experimental groups of rats. The
cereal boxes would undoubtedly be
labeled as containing the chemical
used In the study.
Dr. Kennelly passed away Thurs
day Feb. 25. after teaching at Cal Poly
since 1946— never having missed a
day.
,

Errors discovered In the seismic qual
ification of relief valves at Diablo Ca
nyon Nuclear Power Plant were revealed
by an Independent auditor recently.

.

This C'OmpllcatlonJs likely' lo further
delay Ihe licensing of the Diablo Canyon
plant.
The motion of a stmeture caused by
an earthquake Increases with Its height
and therefore It must be tested with a
seismic response spectrum appropriate
to the height of the structure, a Nuclear
Regulatory Commission spokesman
said Monday.

Dr. B ruM K m neily
There are few who would have rec
ognized the Cal Poly of 1946. Indeed,
many of the concepts taught today
were not even discovered then. The
Chemistry Department was In the
fledgling stage and at 23, Bruce Ken
nelly was younger than many of his
students.
In the ensuing years, he played a
major role In many of the events lead
ing to the present department. In¿ludlng American Chemical Society
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Tolbert Young said that Pacific Gas
and Electric Company will have to reex
amine some of their power-operated re
lief valves (PORV) light of recent find
ings by PGAE’s auditor.
Robert Cloud, an Independent au
ditor hired by PG&E, discovered that a
seismic spectrum for a height of 140
feet was applied to structures over that
level. The discovery was revealed In
Cloud's bimonthly report on Feb. 12.
The 140 feet criteria was applied to
|X)wer ofjerated relief valves at heights of
170-180 feet. Young said.
Cloud has not been approved by the
NRC to serve as PG&E’s auditor. Young

added.
The 140 foot response spectrum wai
applied to heights above that becaus«
the pressurizer on which the valves se
Is at a height of 140 feet. PG&E rep
resentatlye George Sarkisian said Moa
day.
are of safety grade qualification, thi
spokesman added. However, they hav
been seismically qualified by standard:
not appropriate for their heights. Younj
countered.
PG&E ts now In the process of modify
Ing the relief valves to comply with re
immendatlons of Its auditor.
Should the PORV’s at Diablo fall, the
will close down autom atically, th
spokesman said. In the event that th
automatic operation falls. Ihe valve
could be shut down manually, he added
Similarities observed between th
•valves at Three Mile Island and Dlabl
Canyon are Invalid because "There is n
relationship between the TMI and D
ablo valves.“ the PG&E spokesman saU
adding that Ihe valves for the two plant
were made by different companies;
The valves at Diablo Canyon wer
made by Westinghouse he said.
However. Young called the' valves t
TMI "very similar" to those at Dlabl
Canyon.
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Econom ic indicators fd l again

Students protest new cuts in eM

Newsline

WASHINGTON (AP) — Thousands of college stu
dents. some chanting “ books not bombs." on Monday
lobbied Congress against President Reagan's pr<^osed cutbacks In federal grants and loans for educa
tion.
The large turnout came amid mounting signs of
resistance among both Republicans and Democrats to
Reagan's call for cutting education aid from $13 bill
ion to less than $10 blUlon In fiscal 19S3.
Many studenU arrived in buses chartered 1^ their
schoote or student assocatlons.
"“I'm very scared." said Fran Pheeny, 21, a New York
Unlveralty sophomore. “ It does seem Reagan has lost
some support, but Tm still very scared.**
Nearly a doxen lawmakers delivered speeches of
support to more than 500 students who crammed Into
a room In a House office building.
The so-called National Student Lobby Day, or
ganized by nine national student groups, was to end
with a rally on the Capitol stqjs. '
" Xnutronmmtal Speaker
The Environmental Sci
ences and E ngineering
Chib srlll meet ThurscU^ at
11 a.m. In Air Condition
ing r Room 110. Doug Bitwer from Dames and
Moore, an environmental
and earth science consult
ing firm will be the guest
speaker.
JIasume Seminar
The Associated Student
Chapter/Amerlcan Instltuti; o f Architects Is spon
soring an architectural re
sume lecture/semlnar to
morrow night at 7:30 p.m.
In the. gallery In the Arch
Building. Jay Whisenant
will be speaking on content
and st3de o f an architectur
ally oriented resume.

Bradley: N e w taxes before cuts

Women in Planning
The Cal Pofy Department
o f City and Regtpnal Plan
ning Is sponsoring a con
ference on “ Women 'In
P lan n in g" on Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. In
Architecture
Gallery.
Room 105. There will be
guMt speakers, presenta
tions and career guidance.
Birth Control Workshops
Birth Control workshops
are held every Thursday
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
In the student Health.
Center. All students are In
vited to attend these work
shops which discuss
methods and use. In di
vidual or couple counsel
ling are also available by
appointment.

UKIAH (AP) - Los Aogelea Mayor Tom Bradley said
Monday he would raise taxes before he would cut
deqier into state soda) programs.
At a community reception In Uklah, his fifth stop on
a Northern California campaign tour, the candidate
for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination told
, about 150 supporters that he had balanced Los
Angeles city b u d ^ts for eight irears without a tax In
crease and believed he Could do the same thing as
governor.
'
He said he would attempt to meet the state's current
budget crisis by Increasing the promotion of trade
between California and foreign nations by opening
state-sponsored dftces in foreign countries.
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A workshop discussing
ASMEMmeting
personal computers will be
Isaac Walker from the
held In the Trinity Hall t.v. CIA will speak at the ASME
lounge tonight at 6 p.m. All meeting tomorrow night at
residence hall students, 7 p.m. In the Dexter Build
especially those Interested ing, Room 126. Walker will
In microcomputers are In speak on how engineers fit
vited to attend.
Into the CIA. All engineers
are welcome.
Vet Club Meeting
Bike Repa^ Day
The Vetemlary Science
The Cal Poly Wheelmen
Club will hold a special
meeting on Thursday at will fix your bicycle on
6:30 p.m. In Agriculture, Thursday In the U.U. Plaza
Room 220. The meeting Is beginning at 10 a.m. The
discuss and prepare for price depends on what re
Isabled school petting pairs are needed. Take ad
San Diego Zoo tour vantage o f this 0 (^ rtu fllty
to get ^rour bike ftxed!
td Roly Royal.

3.25 or
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Hunger Coalition
The Campus Hunger
C oalition Club meets
Thursday at 7 p.m. in
Room 227 of the Agrlcul-^
ture Building. Become in
volved ^srlth education and
action concerning hunger
Issues at home and over-

2 for 3.1 912 for 5 .7 9

.2 .6 9

s

Cultural Exchange
The Plllpin o Cultural
Exchange will meet tomor
row night from 7 to S p.m.
in U.U. Room 216. Agenda
Includes Information and
update on^PlllpIno Ban
quet set for April 10. Input
Is needed.

4 0 0 l.u.

500 mg
1.98 or

MoMOtlan Trip

A ruitlonal fttness prog
Escape!
Mazatlan,
ram o f dancergetlcs comes Hawaii or the Shakesto S.L.O. bn-golng classes perean Festival In Oregon.
begin tonight from 5:30 to That Is where the U.U.
6:30 p.m. at Pacheco Travel Center Is going this
School In the M ulti quarter break. For more in
purpose room. Cost Is $10 formation. come In and
for four classes.
< in visit us and sign up for a
shape and stay in shape great g;et-a-way!
with dancergetlcs!
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The broadest gauge of tie
nation's future economic health fell for the ninth
straight month in January, Indicating, In the words of
Commerce Secretary Malcofm Baldrlge, "that the re
cession has yet to run Its course,"
However. Baldrlge and several private economists
said Monday that recoveiy could still arrive by late
spring or early summer. espeoUUy If Interest rates
continue their recent decline.
The Commerce Department's Index o f Leading Indi
cators dropped 0.6 percent In January and would have
fallen nearly five times as much if officials had not
deleted effects of a sharply reduced average workweek,
a figure they said was distorted, by severe weather.
But Baldrlge noted that January's announced
decline—and tHe 0.3 percent drops o f November and
December—were much smaller than those o f last au
tumn. And he said. “The fact that the Indicators were
on the minus side In January Is hot Incoiuilstent with
forecasts o f a second quarter recovery In the
economy."
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Poly student seek^todispel myths about thedeaf
BY CAROL JOHNSON
8pMMtoawlM)f
Have jrou ever wondered how you would get up for
claaa In the morning If you couldn’t hear an alarm
clock? Or ever atop to think how you would take lec
ture notch If you arere unable to hear what the Inatructor was aaylng?
Rick Stensby haa the anawera to theae
queatlons—and more. Stenaby la a 21-year-old ar
chitecture a tu d ^ t who l a ‘‘profoundly deaf.” The ex
tent o f hla h e v in g abllltlea enable him to feel the
vlbratlona o f a truck rumbling pact. Yet he reada llpa
and apeaka ao well lt‘a aa If he actiudly can hear what
you are aagdng.
” Some people are not aware that deaf people arejiu t
like anyone elae, ” aald Stenaby. ” Moat pe<^>leJuat don't
know how to react.”
Stenaby la the prealdent o f Disabled Students
Union, a dub for handicapped students here on cam
pus, and he Is determined to dispell soipe o f the myths
and mtsunderstandlngs surrounding deaf peo|de. He
said some people actually think deal people can
transmit their deafness to others as If It were a dis
ease.
“ People think deaf people are mentally retarded. Or
they're afraid of them and reject them,” said Stensby.
He said one of the worst misconceptions Is the false
assumption that deaf people are also dumb. Just be
cause It may sometimes take S^lt longer for deaf peo
ple to comprehend what people are saying, certainly
does not mean they are dumb, he said.
“The most frustrating thing Is when people saysomething to me. and If I don't catch It the first time,
they say ‘Oh, forget It.' as If It were no big deal,”
Stensby said. “ If It wasn’t Important, why did they say
It In the first place? This really bothers me.”
Stensby Is one o f two deaf children In a family o f six.
He said he was Iqcky his deafness was discovered at a
very early age. as many parents do not realize their
children are deaf at first. It was a long, hard climb full
of special learning processes that finally enabled
Stensby to say his first word at age six.

When Stensby’s parents realized he could speak,
they took him out of the private schools he was used
to. and sent him to a public school. Stensby said they
were very confident that he cmild get used to coping
with the difficulties and pressures of the hearing
world.
“ Sure.” said Stensby, “ It would be easier to go to a
private school, but It Is very Important to know how to
get along In the real hearing world. I knew I had tpdo It
sometime.” Thus, Stensby decided to continue his
education at Poly.
Stensby's Interest In drawing led him Into his ar
chitecture major. He said architecture “ suits him Just
fine,.” because a good deal of one-to-one communica
tion Is Involved between himself and his client. A bus
iness that involved contact with a large number o f
people, a lot of telephone calls and business meetings
would not be easy for him.
i
i
“ It Is hard for a deaf person to continue on th ro u ^
I ‘ school to get a higher degree,” Stensby said. "But this
I Is only because It Is difficult to obtain a large vocabul
ary.'“ He said he reads quite a bit. but It Is hard to learn
and apply new words.
Yet Stensby has accepted his handicap completely
because he had no choice. He said he has no regrets
and blames no one for his deafness. He has note takers
and.oral
interpreters, who said he has no problem
MMBtMf ONRy/Atafi KmwmBv
reading
most
of the Instructors' Ups. but when he
Rick S t e n ^ , as president of the Disabled Student
glances down to scribble' notes, he misses out on the
Services, is ^ n g to break down stereotypes stu
next statement.
dents have about deaf people.
Stensby catches 25 to 30 percent of what people say
“At the Central Institution for the Deaf of St. Louis
to him. He said he picks out the key words, then
we played games to learn how to speak.” he said. He
figures out the rest of the conversation himself. He
would attempt to blow out candles by closing his Ups
watches people's lips, tongues and facial expressions.
and projecting the sound o f a letter'such as "B” or “ P.”
As for getting up on time in the morning. Stensby
as hard as he could. If the candle went out. he knew he
has solved his alarm clock problem quite nicely. He
was speaking loud and hard enough. Little by little he
uses an electric fan. It goes off at a pre-deslgnated time
learned to form letters and to regulate the sound of his
in the morning and blows cool air on his face.
voice.
’
Stensby Is ea^er to make people feel comfortable
“The first word I ever said was ‘ball.’” Stensby went
with his deafness. He says he regards himself as being
on. “ I had to pronounce each consonant slowly, catch
as normal as possible. Anyone who knows him would
ing my breath between each letter.
agree.

Be on lookout for man who shucks identity labels
A note from the Bureau q f Necemeity:
We feel obligated to inform you that a very dangerous
man has eM »ped our care and Is perhaps loose In your
area.
His name Is Mr. Whatever and. though we admit he
Is not a criminal In the usual sense, he la Indeed a
threat to us all.
Basically, this man refuses to acknowledge to us
that he Is anything but a human beln^ Our examin
ers have thoroughly questioned him on all the big
points: religion, ethnic background, profession, soclal type, and political belief.

Com m entary by Brain Railsback
Mr. Whatever Is very obstinate. He denies the be
nefits of answering our queries, o f telling us which
label fits him. He evades any attempt to categorize him
Of course we all know the benefits of placing ourse
lves In categories. Categories or labels make It easy for
people to figure out what you are like without having
to really know you. Thus, you can say you are a Repub
lican to quickly gain approval from others of the same
party while sparing yourself any association with
those of other parties.
We told Mr. Whatever of the other.great advantage of
wearing labels—they allow us to follow a predesig
nated path without having to think about what we are
doing. For example, the members of the Spazola faith
Know what they should or shouldn't be doing every
minute o f their lives. Even the smallest details are
covered, such as knowing not to associate with people^
wear irfaid QPiJjivajyben the wipii jiissiD&iicPlP
the south at over ten knots. Mr. Whatever refuses to

see the advantage o f all this.
He also falls to see the wonderful social and cultural
gifts that we have reaped from labels. We pointed out
to him that t h ^ worked to simplify life In Northern '
Ireland. In that comer of the world, a Catholic knows
exactly how to treat a Protestant without having to
know one thing about the other’s personality.
Part of the problem, we have divined. Is that Mr.
Whatever lacks common pride. He lacks the stuff that
enables one to say. ” I'm one of these and you’re one of
those, so I can't have anything to do with you."’
Since he won't be Identified with any cause, we must
alsoconclude that he is extremely apathetic. When we
have questioned hlnf about this, he has answered by
saying that he does not wish to be identified with what
he believes. He won't budge from his position.
He demands that we separate his personal Identity
from whatever It Is he happens to bdieve or be arbit
rarily labeled. Thus, we must call him by his name
only, and not by his ethnic background, religion, or
political belief. He Insists that to know his labels Is not
to know him—we'd have to converse with him for some
time before we could discover what he Is like. Obvi
ously. this kind of thinking calls for too much of our
time—we merely want to put him down as a type and
be done with it. But he won’t allow it. How are we to
know if we approve of him or not?
Needless to say, Mr. Whatever's refusal to accept
labels is not only Inconvenient; It Is detrimental to
societies throughout the world. How are we to draw
our world borders If we can't lump human beings Into
their various types? What kind of life can each of us
->ead-tfwe^terr't :»cccp^ai«d-atllizeag ofthe tabels atutir ■
disposal?
______
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Stuck with a lot of old pizza coupons?
Don't throw them away. Take them to
Woodstock's. They're worth V2
the face value
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more about the companies they are Interested In work
ing for. he added.
“ It's been heavily Into the business area.“ Schroeder
said o f Industry representation at previous dinners.
"We’re trying to bring other areas out—^^the other
Industries— and Involve the other schools."
Although the architecture school declined to par
ticipate, the dinner Is open to students In all other
majors, Schroeder said. Juniors and seniors will be
granted priprlty.
Buses will be available to transport students to Los
A n g le s for the event, according to student coor
dinator Jayne Draganza. The buses will return to Cal
Poly the same evening. The cost o f transportation has
not yet been determined.
‘

>

Cal Poly students will have a chance to meet pros
pective em plp^rs at the third annual “ Meet the Indus
try“ dinner April 1 sponsored by the Los Angeles chap
ter of the Alumni Association.
The dinner, which Is free to students, will be held at
the Los Angeles Bonaventure Hotel at 6 or 6:30 p.m.
Karl Huberthal, political cartoonist for the Los
AngeUa HmraUL-Examlner.in to be the keynote
speaker.
^
The alumni hold the event to bring together stu
dents. alumni and industry representatives, said
Chapter President Kurt Schroeder. It will provide an
Informal atm t^ h ere In which students can find out

Poly Chem istry prof dies after 36 years
accreditation, as head o f the depart
ment In 1967. The love o f teaching
and his Interest In working with the
students led Dr. KenneOy to return to
full tlme'teachlng In 1972. Although
deeply Involved In research ranging
from livestock feeds to appetite suppresants and alcohol fiids. his first
concern was always teaching.
Dr. KenneDy was awarded the Dis
tinguished Teacher Award In 1968.
appeaT^d In the 1970 edition of Out
standing Educators of America and
Is listed In Who's Who In American
Men of Science. He received a docto
rate In nutritional biochemistry from
Cornell, a master’s of science from
Purdue and a bachelor's of science

}
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from the University of Kentucky. Dr.
Kennetty was a member of The soci
ety o f the Sigm a Xl. a charter
member o f the Nutrition Today Soci
ety and was president of the Cal Poly
Staff Association from 1956-1957.
An architect, much of his free time
was devoted to residential and com
mercial building design and con
struction.
Hla objective was to provide his
students with practical knowledge
which could be used In their dally
Uvea arid In their careers, and to pre
sent that knowledge In an enjoyable
manner. The evidence that this have
been achieved Is In the thousands of

CO ULD YOU USE $3,000 CASH?
...a n d $985 p e r m onth?
YO U C A N G ET IT.....
Yo u're a United States citizen In
te ch n ica l m ajor
IF
Y o u ’ve c o m p le te d 1 ye a r of ca lcu lu s ♦
a n d Fihysics
*
IF
Y o u ’re a junior or senior
f

FIND OUT HOW...

See our N u cle a r Engineering M a n a g e m e n t
If Te a m at the C a re e r D evelo pm en t C e n te r
♦ M a rc h 1-3. O r c a ll the N a vy M a n a g e m e n t
jf Progrdm s Office, ca ll co lle ct or direct, 468J3 3 3 1 '

Pacheco School MuM-purpose Ftoom
165 Grand Ave.
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students who laughed at the pictures
of smiling rats and who learned the
rainbow o f formulas.
He Is outlived by his wife Teddl
Kennelly, a teacher at the San Luis
Obispo Costal Unified School Dis
trict; his son Kevin Kennelly, a comoundlng supervisor for Max Factor
and Company, and daughter. Kiistl
Kennelly. personnel representative
for PaclOc Gas and Electric and a re
served Captain In the United States
Army, both In San Lula Obispo; and
sister Alice Kennelly Roberts from
Kentucky.
At the request of Dr. Kennelly. no
services will be held.

Students Interested In signing up for the dinner
should contact their school's faculty representative for
' the event: Susan Currier. Communicative Arts and
Humanities (ext. 2135); William Forgeng. Engineer
ing and Technology (Ext. 1249); Walter Perlick. Busi
ness (Ext. 2822); Ronald Regan, Agriculture and
Natural Resources (Ext. 2279); Ralph Warten. Science
and Mathematics (Ext. 2679).
Students from the School of Human Development
and Education may contact Frances Parker, Child De
velopment (Ext. 2225); Ambrock) Lopez. Education
(Ext. 2588): or Lynn Jamieson, Physical Education
(Ext. 2059).
For more Inform ation, students may contact
Draganza at 541-4193.

Committee restricts punk rock
From page 1

want to bring."

Bob Walters, adviser to
the Concert Committee,
said the committee Is not
absolutely banning “ hard
rock con certs,” but he
added that “ anybody
knows that certain types of
music bring certain types
of people and certain types
o f behavior."

The Concert Committee
Is planning to take more
safety precautions at the
next show.

“ Before the committee
brings anybody. It will have
to be prepared to control
the health, safety and well
being of the people attend
ing. If you can do that, you
can b rin g whoever you

NATURE
PH O TO G R APH Y
SEMINAR

The Committee Is con
siderin g
building
a
stronger and larger stage
front barricade, tying rows
o f loose floor chairs to
gether to form barricades,
and possibly hiring profes
sional help to aid In crowd
control.
“ But what it really bolls
down to Is the crow d ,"
Waldman said. “They have
to mellow out."
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Los Om . a 93402
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Bakersfield wins;
Poly awaits return
Foul troidile came to haunt the M u ata i^ for the
flret time In their eraeon Thureday night ea the Mueteng i loat tiie Cattfonila CoBeglrte Addedc Aesocla*
Mflw ■Mw’ahaalwthaa r t f —
nahrreflfM. 5(M 9. before 2.364 row^jr Boadrunner
parttaana In Bakerafttidle CM e Audltortum.
Potfla leading ahorer and rebounder. Kevin Cucaa
fouled Old with 7:11 raoutfnlng In the game with his
team h a ilin g on to a five-point lead. Starting center
Mike Franklin Joined Lucas on the bench a minute
later with his fifth personal foul.
_ Despite having their two leading; acorera on the
bench, the Mustangs still had a chance to put the
game out of reach ln the final minutes adth some
decent free throw shooting. But Ifike Burris. Mike
Sals and Mike Wills all missed the front end of one'and-ones as Bakersfield out scored Poly 6-0 In the final
four minutes.
The arln not only gives Bakersfield the conference
title but also glvea the Runners the right to host the
NCAA Division n Western Regional this Friday and
Saturd^. For consolation, the Mustangs, who must
already think that Bakersfield Isn't even a nice place to

StMriay HIUplM .
r0vw40YMrealEipMiMmiJ
h Y M rB e ttTn d M r

CO LTU Ée m.TAIW AN
'InUM lvc

trsMitg'
Cuautsl '
actlvMlM
Tour»*
S30S/Qtr.
Nonthly
Por Mom uSlon ■cntf'Sl.OO In
mamey or pootope to: CMneoc
Lanpuagc • Cultiiral Studlea

icuai ro Box issas ums
Boch. CA 90SI5 U.S.A. or csMi
Q I S I 307-3361
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A dejected Alex Lambertson is taunted by an over, zealous BakenrtMd fan after the Junior guard’s 184ool
Jumpar feM short with thrsa aaoonds M l in tha gama lo giva tha Runnars a 60-40 vldory.
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$9.00
lOUCSTKMM. '
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(005)685-5767

N o Rpgret Haircut
for G uys & G als '
846 Higuera
544-9813

U P T0 «2 5 0 F F !
SILADÍÜMX0LLE6É RINGS
NOW ONLY

?MlWflANG V lLtA gB
BETTY BLAIK
Manager

> 1 Mustang Drive
San Luis ObUpo, Ca. 93401
(805) 543-4960

You can now pay rent by ..
the quarter ^
Copy service available

We've got what you want— a harKfsomely styled selection
of college rings at a price you can afford. SILAOlUM e Collega
Rings carefully crafted in the ArtCarved tradition from a fine
and durable jeweler'e metal.
^ »

•

^ Add your choice of custom options to the design you select
end you’ll have a ring you’ll want to wear for years to come.

AVIATION TRAINEES WANTEDI
The U.$. Navy Is looking for highly
mofivcifod sophomores, juniors a n d senlors to becom a pilots, ok tactloal
coordinators ond electronic computer
operators.
There Is no affiliation with a ROTC Unit,
nor do you need to have 20-20 vision.
If you qualify, w 0 con guarantee you
aviation training. So u tk I too good to be
true? See the Aviation Information team
at the career developm ent center M arch
1-3. O r call toll free 800-2S2-0536.
''

But don’t deiey. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table and get your
ring at a prioe^thafa too good to last!

MARCH 1,2,3 /IKKTIRyED
^

aCbtral

*1

lOWVINAAOCWmD

CLASS RINGS. INC,

Bcokstore

HusImiq OaNy Tbssday. Marsh 2. 1W2

P oly places 2nd in Basketballplayoff tickets
W estern Regional go on sale today in U.U.
wrestling match-up

%

\

»

^

%

^

Prom paga 6

- visit, win a trip back to the Central Valley city for their
opening regional match with Alask-Anchorage Friday
at 7 p.m. Bakersfield will take on Far Western Confer
BY VALERIE BMCKMAN
ence champion Cal State San Francisco at 9 p.m.
A consolation game between Friday night's losers
•Cal P o ^ s wresUen c^>tured aecond ¡dace at the
Wjeatern Regionala over the weekend with 76.75 j will be held on Saturday at 7 p.m. as a prHlminary
bout to the all-important flnsl game between the win
polnta. adiUe Brigham Young University won with 79
ners which wUl determine who goes on to the quarter
points.
finals the following week.
^ Mustangs win advance to the Division 1Nation
All four games will be ¡dayed In. Bakersfield's Comals. March 11-13 in Ames. Iowa.
miuilty College Gym which seats 3,500 spectators.
“The attitude dcflnltdly affected us, it was a handThree hundred tickets to the games will go on sale
laq> for us.” Poi^ coach Vaughan Hitchcock said.
today at 8 a.m. at the University Union box office.
The team bad four individual champs;
Barfuas. Chris Cain. Pat ODonndl and Louie Montano.
The way in which Poly lost to Bakersfield should give
the Mustangs some kind of an emotional edge If the
The other Cal Po|ywrestlers were voted to compete at
the Natlonala: A1 Outlerrez and Joe Elinsky.
teams meat tn he regional flnala—a likely poaslblllty
Barfuaa. a senior, wrestling at the 134-pound
since Bakersfield will be playing In front of a
hometown crowd and Poly opponent Alaskaweight daas got the Mustangs on their win streak with
his 16-6 superior declsKm over Morgan Woodhouae
Anchorage has lost their last three games.
from BYU. .
“It's the first time all year we've had kids In 'foul
Cain wrcstUng at 142 pounds continued the streak
trouble.“ a dejected Poty coach Ernie Wheeler said folwith hi* siq>erlor decision over Tony Tracey of the
, lowing the game.
University of Near Mexico. 9-0.
The Mustangs trailed at half 26-23, but three mi
Wrestling at the 150-p<mnd daas. junior O’Donnell
nutes Into the aecond half the Mustangs took the lead
dedaloned Lonnie Currier of Wyoming, 4-0.
and held It until the 55-second mark. Bakersfldd's
Ending the champ streak was junior. Montano with
one-man offense, Wayne McDaniel put the Runners
his super-superior decision over Billy Boyd, 13-1.
ahead In the Anal minute with one of hla many lay
“I am extremely |geased with the four champs, they*
ups. 1
had decisive vrlns with thdr four opponents scoring
McDaniel went to work Inside, scoring 15 of his
only seven polnto against them,” Hitchcock said.
game-high 24 points In the second half Including 10 of
Gutlerrex.a 118 pounder for Poly, was voted to com
the Runners' last 12.
pete at the nationals by the seven coaches because of
his performance throughout the tournament.
Mustang junior guard Alex Lambertson had a
chance to be the game’s hero with 18-foot Jumper that
Finishing second In the 190 pound category.
Elinsky was also voted to go to the nationals.
fell just short with three seconds left.
Dale Ambler was second in this 177-pound weight
"We've gamMed all year round, we just thought we'd
class but wasn't chosen to go to the natlopsls.
go for the last shot,“ Wheeler said. “Alex got a great
•“1 felt that Dale should have quallfled, he wrestled
shot...It just didn't go In."
very well, he earned the right to go,” Hitchcock said.
Lucas, the conference scoring champion, paced the
“I fed that there was poor officiating In his match.
Mustang offense with 15 points (five for eight frotn the
Dale wrestled better than his opponent,“ Hitchcock
field) de^ilte playing just 25 minutes. Bum s, a 6-6
added.
senior forward,'gave the Mustangs some needed ex
Also wresUlng for Poly were David Miller at 126,
perience down the wire and nine points, hitting five of
Jolti) Noland at 167 and Josh Washington at
six free throws and two of four ftekl goals.
heavyweight.
“David Miller gained a great deal of experience and
Poly completed the regular season with a 23-4 over
fought very hard,“ Hitchcock said.
all record and a 10-4 CGAA mark to finish In tie for
Ndand made It to the semi-finals but lost to Keny "
second place srlth Domlnguex Hills. Bakersfield comHiatt of BYU. 9-0.
I^ted a remarkaUe turn around this season by win
ning 22 games while losing just four, and winning the
CCAA championship with an 11-4 conference mark.
Last year the Roadrunners were 6-20 on the season.

Ski veteran tospeak
The Cal Poly Ski Club wUl
For more inform ation
have a special guest call Andrea M iller at
speaker at their next meet 543-8865.
ing on Wednesday night,
7:30. in the Science build
ing. room B-5.
Dick Linstrlm, a 30-year
veteran of the National Ski
HEADQUARTERS
Patrol and a systems av
alanche Instructor, will
give a presentation entitled
"How to go skiing and live
to tell about it.“
Included In Linstrim’s
• Bausch & Lomb
program will be rare av
alanche films, a discussion
s Lsltz
on the dos and don'ts of
• Bushnell
how to avoid avalanches
• Nikon
and what to do If caught by
one.
Elections for the club's
1982-83 officers will also
be held at the m eeting
iMNifstraSlratt
I
along with signups for the I
SasLsUOMsss I
Sun Valley trip over the
spring break.
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Your Future Is Now!
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4- a vo ila b le .
Start at $16,400-$18,8(X) with
ra p id raises. D on’t Waitt See the N a vy
4- M a n a g e m e n t INformatlon Te a m at the
J C a re e r D evelo pm en t C e n te r M aroh 1-3. O r
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Mustang forward Mike Wills runs over Bakersfield’s
Mike Hester on his way to the hoop in the C C A A title
game Thursday night.
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ON SALE

PLEASE RETUR N . REWARD!
Walarcolof miaalng from tha
Craft Cantar Art Show Fab. 9. It
found plaasa raturn to C .C P a r-.
•onal valúa.
(3-2)

iEtlEFoiMicI

TYPING-IBM Elacironic SO. 7$;
RSR Typing. Rona t-6:30. M Sat
S44-2S91

'

Anniversary
I Love You

*
*
#

Now $2.25
Rf .-cj Pr i '; ( ‘ S ?

*
«
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E o o k s to re

H«tp Wanted
■EXCITING c h a l l e n g e a n d
F IN A N C IA L ’ O P P O R T U N IT V
FOR
N U T R IT IO N o r i e n t e d
P ERSONS
FR E E
TR A IN IN G
466 1715 EVE
(3 2)

TYP IN G . WILL EDIT.
C A L L B O N N IE 543-0520

♦

For Sal«
FOR SALE:TiiM EXEC
UTIVE TYPEWRITERS.
TOP CONDITION 3250

(3-2)
U N FooabaWSoooar M a Nat Wa
• 9800 o.bo 2 Dahna 1000 waB
W haida tampa piua ladaetor and
ba ona lamp im m uand |45»pair
>536-7480

0-5)

1B76 HONDA 290 ENDURO
94860* BEST OFFER
CALL 844-110B. BTEVE

Summer Cam p Counselors
nadded to work at Jameson
Ranch Camp Need people lo
work with children irrvnountain
setting who have some skills, le
WSI. Horse Vaulting. Rock
Climbing. Cralls. Drama, etc
'Contact tha Cal Poly Ptacameni
. office and sign up for a March 8
I onxam pus interview
I

2 J B L L 40 HOME SPKR W ITH
SPEAKER S TA N D S O FFER . EX
COND 541 3862
(3-2)

Janine P, almost C.
Definite C. = 130

'

F A S T S PROFESSIO N AL TYP
ING S1/pg. 14 yrs. e«p Call
Ann 772 5501,772 1703
(3-2)

B AC K P AC K
C A M P TR A ILS
Brand new. adjustable, great lor
hiking 960 Call 544 2501
(3-2)

'

Lost or aw ooncart 2-1 7 Tan jackal w
wool mtanor By London Fog Raward
541-4594

(6-AI .

(3^2)

(Colijred O nly)

O-R

Complata Engina Diagnostic 6
tuna up by cariillad auto-angina
,tuna-up apacialisi on all
_ Amarican & Foraign cars $18 00
plus parts, 6 month/6000 mila
guaranlaa Call Frank at 541
34*0 altar 4 pm
(3-2i

Prägnant? Naad halp?
A.L.P.H.A. S41 3367

74 H ON DA 8L125 70MPO HUNS
QREAT. ONLY ttV S -R IC K 533^)566

Happy 2nd

V

220.

EA. 436-53361 to S.

. »

(3-21
A* WuOwH» Inlin i n a n baconwig tamily planning paar adueamra ogn up tor
■ntorvlawa In Bia haaPh cantor mtby by
^rWay March 5. Or contact Oamaa
Snydar at 546-1211.

tS.00.lor Hw 3 Htio winliw iai
artd t l . T i lor aacli addlUoaal
Hso. Snalnaaa/oll catasua raloa
eebtêêù eveHeM#.
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MwotaS* DaHy, QNC BM «. Rm

PROFESSIONAL TYPP4Q EOIUNOR EAS O N A8LE
C ALL
E TH E L
722-40aa
(TW 3-10)

Crescent Board

W A N TE D
Artiaans for Poly Royal Craft
Sala Application* m UU Ciati
Cantar Daadiina March 1

Sludsnt, laevHy * slaM dally
rsisa ara S1.7S lor a 3 Nna

----------

(3-2)

ir if it tr ft it it'it
W OOM M ATBt W A N T ID 2 Paopla
(mela) a4w want to Miare a mam m a
4-pata. Aat pool 7 mat. wah to Poly
S44-SM3
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Rasuma Pholo-17 50 Tw o BIW
prints Larry
Jam ison
Photography 543.3118
Prater tamala to ahara room In moa
condo-good tocaaon Ba neat, non,amotiaOver81 tl2(»m o uM544-e2S0

(>3)
Sumnwr
SuMaaaa-Stafford
Oardana 865 par mo. 10 min waA to
campua 544-7174
>

(3-2)
STU D EN TS . Sava rani, buy 1074
Mobile Home 12 x 60 2 BR. Nice'
(Park Good Finartcing 544-0444
(3-2)

PRINTER FOR 410CV BNNT
CONDITION 9200 TOM AT 9414799
(3 ^
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Opinion
Atomic lemon
The more we hear about It. the less we like It.
This thought, more than any other, represents our con
cern about— and our opposition to— the Diablo Canyon Nuc
lear Power Plant. Every few weeks. It seems, we hear about
new design flaws that cause further delays In tt\e proposed
activation the plant. We wonder how long this continuing
series of revelations concerning design errors can go on be“foie both the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and Pacific
Gas and Electric Co. win admit the obvious: Diablo Is an
atomic lemon.
Last Friday the latest In this'saga of nuclear mishaps
unfolded when an audit of the plant’s seismic design Indi
cated Dlablo's pressurized relief valves had failed to meet
proper safety standards. (These valves were similar to those
that failed to operated at Three Mile Island, triggering the
worst nuclear accident In Ameiicim history.)
According to NRC officials, the power-operated relief valves
are now mounted at an elevation of 170 to 180 feet; however,
the.valves were designed by PG & E to withstand seismic
effects at an elevation of only 140 feet.
Jesse Crews, the NRC's western regional director for reac
tor programs, told Tlie Associated Press that ’you will un
doubtedly find that (earthquake) acceleration (at these
higher elevations) Is higher, and they may well have to add
supports or strengthen the supports of those p ip in g sys
tems.”
Crews predicted that as a result of the latest discoveries,
Diablo w on’t be reassigned its low-powertest license until
summer.
Interestingly, this was discovered during a seismic audit
by Robert L. Cloud and Associates, an oversight group that
was ridiculed by anti-nuclear representatives for its past
history of close association with PG & E. (One wonders the
scope of design errors that would be discovered If an inde
pendent auditor were conducting the Investigation.)
Furthermore, the newly discovered flaws Indicate that PG
Sl E officials were in error when they testified at last month’s
Diablo licensing hearings that the pressurized relief vcdves
conformed to seismic safety standards. (So much for ’’ex
pert” testimony.)
Crews also said that the NRC had been ’’let down” by PG &
E officials, adding “we had sort of assumed that design is
’.elng done by professionals in the area of engineering and
would not require our close examination.”
Utility representatives have long contended that Diablo Is
the safest nuclear power plant In the nation— as well as the
mof t studied, investigated and monitored U.S. atomic power
facility.
«.
Yet if the design errors we’ve witnessed have, prior to the
audit, gone undetected at the “safest” nuclear plant in the
United States, what of the “less safe" plants? Indeed, what of
the entire nuclear Industry?

\

WHY D O N 'T TH E Y LEAV E POOR MR.
REAGAN ALONE ?
A F TE R A L L ,
IT'S NO CONCERN' OF OURS ! ! . . . “

Letters
Is the satisfaction worth It?
EcMor:
I understand Scott Buck's Indigna
tion concerning the label that has been
placed on him as a ORV user. He does
not feel that It Is proper that all ORV
users should be lumped together In
such a derogatory fashion. He also Is
afraid that he is going to lose his right to
use the dunes, aU because of the actions
of a few that abuse the situation. I can
understand because not too long ago I
felt the same way about my handguns.
But I've bad to consider the possibility
that even though I don't abuse hand
guns. my right to own one may be cost
ing society more than I can Justify by
any personal satisfaction owning one

Letters

Please aUow me to voice my objection
to the article on bighorn sheep hunting
which appeared in the Feb. 24th
Mustang Daiiy. It is Inappropriate to
portray this hunter, Ernie Righettl. as a
great hero. In fact, he Is a common
plunderer.
Me does not take the lives of the sheep
to sustain the physical needs of himself
or his family, but Instead for some per
verse egotistical drive to conquer and
possess. In a thoroughly unequal con
test Righettl pursues his prey (evidently
with the assistance of several guides

EdHor

and equipment-bearers) and valiantly
pulls the trigger.'This is considered
heroic?
I therefore have a proposal. It would
b^ splendid, indeed. If we might feature
a new attraction for Poly Royal this year.
Let us move Righettl's entire collection
o f sheep to the union. Further, let us
have Righettl. stuffed and mounted on
wheels — poised for eternity pulling the
trigger. Thus we could complete this
fabulous collection and remove at least
one “ Great American Hero” from an
otherwise pleasant landscape.

Pamsla Joan WIMams
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brings me. (Never mind you folks who
cannot understand such satisfaction,
your not understanding this does riot
make It wrong. 1don't understand poo
dles.) The fact Is that both handguns
and ORVs are destructive In the hands
of some. What 1 am asking you to con
sider. all you Scotts. Is whether the
satisfaction you get from four-wheeling
Is worth the destruction of the dunes. 1
don't know the answer to either ques
tion. (handguns /ORV) but one thing Is
for sure, as long as there are handguns,
people will be killed with them. And as
long as ORVs use the dunes, the dunes
will be subject to destruction.

MarkWe

No thanks, ASI

Great American Hero?
Editor

■
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I would like to express my discontent
with ASI and Mr. Parlaer's letter regard
ing the crowd's behavior at The Preten
ders concert!
First o f Idl, ASI pulled a dirty trick by
handing out vouchers for reserved seat
tickets on Sunday night, the night be
fore the advertised date of ticket sales.
For those fortunate enough to be at the
U.U. Sunday night, there were reserved
tickets; for the rest of us who got up In
the wee hours o f Monday morning, only
the general adm ission tickets re- '
malned. Of course. )rou may argue that
those In line for reserved seating were
there first, but Tm sure that If thç whole
school was alerted to the advanced tic
ket sales, they would have been there
along with the others.
So when 1saw the stage rushed by the
reserved seat crowd. I was actually quite
pleased to see that the reserve seats on
the floor were now worthless—It was a
small victory for those of us fighting In
the cattle herd to see who would be
closer than the rafters. But after read
ing your article 1 realised that It was
that select group of ASI friends and as
sociates with the reserved seats wtjo
rushed the stage! Now you come along
and Include the poor souls who waited
In line countless hours to get the best
possible general admission seating as

part o f the m isbehavior when you
should be addressing that bunch who
did not even have a line to wait In.
If ASI can't have a little more equality
with respect to reserve ticket sales, then
1 don't care If ASI ever puts on another
show, whether It be the Plasmatics or
the U.S. Tiddleywinks Championship
because if I'm not In the right place at
the right time I probably won't have a
chance at the reserved seating because
ASI friends and associates will have
claimed It. I also think you owe those of
us who sat In the stratosphere an apol
ogy.

jRff Brubakar

Registration: a
required responsibility
Editor:
I am responding to Phil Paris' Feb.
24th anti-gun registration letter. I
would like to clarify a basic discrepancy
which Mr. Paris seems to hold as
truth...handgun registration is not the
same thing as 'taking away' your hand
gun. Registration Is Just a form of re
quired responsibility for owners of a
deadly weapon. Autom obile owners
must register their vehicles, and are
held accountable for them. We are ask
ing no more of handgun owners.

Cynthia Ralsar.

